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Plaintiffalleges:
1.

Plaintiff is. and at all times mentioned in this complaint was a properly certified candidatefor

25

Mayor of Vallejo, California in the regularmunicipal electionNovember6,2007.
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2.

,"7

Foilorving that election, the Plaintiff was certified by the Registrar of Voters of SolanoCounty

the winner of said election by a total of five votes.
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Following the certificationof the election,anotherproperly certified candidatefor Mayor of

1

3.

2

Vallejo, Osby Davis, askedfor a recountby hand. That recountcommendedon December3,2007 and
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was completedDecember5, 2007. According to the Registrarof SolanoCounty, the recount resultedi

4

Osby Davis winning the election by three votes.
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4.

On December6, 2007, the Registrar of Solano County notified the campaignmanagerfor the
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Cloutier Mayoral campaign,that aballot marked in favor of Cloutier was discoveredin a sealedplastic
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bag in a garbagecan and that the ballot was not counted.
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5.

On December 10, 2007, the Plaintiff senta letter to the Solano County Board of Supervisors

setting forth discrepanciesin the recount procedureby the County Registrarduring the recount

10

procedureswhich inciuded but are not limited to failure to properly supervisethe recount boards,failure

11

to tally the recount resultspublicly, the allowance of ex parte communicationsfrom the Davis observers
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respectingcontestedballots, and the failure to properly explain numerousdiscrepanciesbetweenthe

13

machine count and hand count. A copy of that letter is attachedhereto and is incorporatedherein by

L4

reference.
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6.

Defendants,the SolanoCounty Board of Supervisorsand the Vallejo City Council are, and at all

16

times mentioned in this complaint were the electedBoards responsiblefor voting to acceptthe

77

certihcation of recount results from the Registrarof SolanoCounty. Both boards are scheduledto vote

1B

on acceptingsaid results at their regular meetingson December 11, 2007. If said results are accepted,

19

Gary Cloutier will be decertified as Mayor of Vallejo and Osby Davis will be sworn in as Mayor.
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Defendant,The Registrar of Solano County, is the public official responsiblefor certifying the results

2l

electionsin Solano County. Real Party in Interest, Osby Davis, is a candidatefor the office of Mayor o

'D

Vallejo.
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7.

24

Their true namesand capacitiesare unknown to plaintiff. When their true namesand capacitiesare

25

ascertained,plaintiff will amendthis complaint by inserting their true namesand capacitiesherein.

26

(Plaintiff is informed and believes and thereon alleges,that each of the fictitiously nameddefendantsis

27

responsiblein some manner for the occuffencesalleged in this complaint, and that plaintiffs damagesas

28

alleged in this complaint were proximately causedby those defendants.)]

DefendantsDoe I through Doe 10, inclusive, are suedin this complaint under frctitious names.
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Defendantsact to vote to acceptthe results of the recount election unless and until enjoined and

2

restrainedby order of this court, will causegreat and irreparableinjury to Plaintiff as Plaintiff will be

3

removed from the office of Mayor basedon a recount procedurein which the safeguardsof state law

4

under the electionscode were not applied and there is evidenceof intentional and fraudulent interfi

5

with arriving at a proper and true vote count.
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9. Plaintiff has no adequateremedy at law for the injuries in that he will be removed from office after
being certified Mayor in a properly conductedmachine count basedon a recount in whi\ch the Registrar

8

failed to follow proceduresestablishedunder the election code and there is evidenceofintentional and

9

fraudulent interferencewith arriving at a true and proper vote count., including the intentional disposal

10

or definitely one and possibly more ballots. Defendant intends to file a contestwithin the time allowed

11

by law.
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10. Plaintiff was sworn in as the Mayor of Vallejo on December 4, 2007 basedon a properly certified

13

election and has already voted on public mattersas Mayor. Irreparableand significant harm will result

14

to his and the public interest if he is removed from office before a contestis decidedin that the

15

Supervisorsand Vallejo City Council will be installing a new Mayor on results tainted by fraud. The

16

affairs of the City of Vallejo will becomeeven more chaotic than they already are at present,and the
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voters will lose confidencein the integrity of the electoralprocess. In order to prevent this seriousand
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significant harm to the public interest, the court must have time to consider the most orderly way of

19

proceeding.
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WHEREFORE, plaintiff praysjudgment againstdefendants,and eachof them, as follows:

2l

1.

For an order requiring defendantsto show cause,if any they have, why they should not be

22

enjoined as set forth in this complaint, during the pendencyof this action;

23

2.

24

servants,and employees,and all personsacting under, in concert with, or for them from voting on or

25

acceptingthe certification of the Solano County Registrar's recount election findings until such time as

26

the StateAttomey Generaland or Secretaryof Statehas time to conduct a proper investigation of the

27

andloracontestundertheelectioncodeisheldandacourtofproperjurisdiction
recountprocedures

28

determinesthe proper and best remedy.

For a temporary restraining order enjoining Defendants,and each of them, and their agents,
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To prevent the certification of the Registrar's office of the recount results in the Vallejo Mayor's

1

3.

2

race from having any force and effect whatever,and to prevent said certification from being used as

3

proper authority to allow Osby Davis to be swom in as Mayor of Vallejo until suchtime as a court

4

decidesthe proper remedy under a Contest.

5

4.

6

the winner in the Vallejo Mayor's race of November6,2007 until suchtime as a court of proper

7

jurisdiction determinesthe proper and best remedy under a contestof the election resultsto be brought

8

by Plaintiff in the time allowed by law.
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4.

10

For an order upholding the certification of the Registrarof Solano County finding Gary Cloutier

-/
Jor suchothepand further relief as the court deemsproper.
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I, Gary Cloutier, am the plaintiff in the above-entitledaction. I have read the foregoing complaint ancl
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know its contents.The sameis true of my own knowledge, except as to those mattersthat are alleged in

17

the complaint on information and belief, and as to thosematters, I believe them to be true.
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I declareunder penalty of perjury under the laws of the Stateof California that the foregoing is true and
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corect.
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VIA FACSIMILE ONLY TO 707-784-6665
Gary Cloutier for Mayor of Vallejo
Box 735
Vallejo, California9 4590
December10,2007
Patricia Crittenden
Clerk
Solano CountyBoard of Supervisors
600 Union Avenue
Fairfield, Califomia
Dear Clerk and Membersof the Board of Supervisors:
I am writing to set forth my seriousconcernsabout the processsurrounding the recount of the
ballots in the Vallejo Mayor's race. As you know, that processtook place at the Office of ira
Rosenthal,the SolanoCounty Registrar,startingon December3,2007. The countingwent on
over the next threedays. We were notified of the resultson December6,2007 at about2 o clock
p.m. by Mr. Rosenthal.The following documentsour observationsand concernswith the recount
procedure.

1 . When the observersfor the Cloutier campaignarrived at Mr. Rosenthal's office at 9:00
a.m.on the morning of December3,2007. and althoughwritten instructionsfor observers
existedand had beenpreparedby Mr. Rosenthal'soffice, they were not provided to our
observers. Our observersdid not even know of the existenceof these instructionsand
v/erenot aw-areof their existenceuntil they were handedout the next day, December4,
2007. The observersfor Mr. Davis were given the instructions when they arrived the
morningof December3,2007-

2 . The normal procedurewas for an official of the Registrar's office to review the contested
ballots at the end of each day when counting for the day had ceased(usually at around4
p.m). On December3,2007 at the end of the day, Ivfr.Lindsey McWilliams of the
Registrar's office heard argumentsfrom Osby Davis and Terrye Davis over the validity
of 13 contestedballots. Our observerswere not notified that they had the right to be
present. We do not know the dispositionof thoseballots.

3 . Many of the counterswere from Vallejo. In sucha closely contestedelection,the right
and proper procedurewould be to make surethat the counterslived in any ciry in Solano
County but Vallejo. I understandtirat one of our observerssaw a counter at lunch with
one of the observersfrom the camp of Mr. Davis. I am seekinga swoill declarationto
confirm that fact. The rules of fair play and common senseshould have causedthe
Registrarto ensurethe fairness of the processby verifying that the counterscame from
cities with no stakein the outcome.
A

a.

ElectionsCode Section15625states."The recountshall be conductedunderthe
supervisionof the electionsofficial by specialrecountboardsconsistingof four votersof

oo
the county appointedby the elections official." The procedurefrom the beginning was to
divide tire countersin three separaterooms. The only people in the rooms during the
time the countersworked from 9 to 4 each day of the recount were the countersand
observers. Contrary to the requirementsof the code that an election official supervisethe
recount board, the registrar provided no one in each of the three rooms to superviseand
monitor the recount. The Registrar should havemade surethat a county official was in
the room at all times during the recount procedureto supervisethe four boards.

5 . Each of the rooms in which the counting was done had a garbagecan. There should
never be garbagecansin a room when boardsare recounting ballots.

6 . There were severaloccasionswhen there was a discrepancybetween the number of
ballots recordedfor that precinct as countedby the machine and those countedby hand.
Although my observersaskedfor an explanationfor a discrepancyfrom a counfy official,
the official was not able to provide a full or satisfactoryexplanation for the discrepancy.
-

One of my observersnoticeda discrepancyon Wednesday,December5. 2007. In
precinct 27110on electionday, therewere 416 votesand on Wednesdayduring the
recount there were 414 votes. My observerdid not know at the time why there were two
votes different. He askedthe IT employee for the county to explain the discrepancy.He
explainedthat the manual count takes precedenceover the machine count. When my
observergot home, he went to the computer and dorvnloadedthe ConsolidatedElection
Precinct Results. Theseresults showedthat on Wednesdayduring the recount in Precinct
27110I gathered156 votes out of the total votescast. During the recount,the counters
counted 154 votes for a loss of two votes. My best understandingis that the ballots were
run through the machine twice to ensurean accuratecount. Your Registrar has never
provided a satisfactoryexplanation on the loss of thesetwo votes.

8 . Your county pressreleasesaysthe, "boards concludedtheir vote tabulations about 2 p.m.
on TuesdayDecember4,2007 .- Actually, the vote count was not completeduntil the
aftemoon of the next day. I know. I was sitting in the room when the countersfinished
counting the ballots the afternoonof the 5tn. A copy is attached.

9 . On WednesdayDecember5,2007, one of my observersnoticeda discrepancyin precinct
27130. Courty offrcials said there were 370 votes cast but when the counting was
completed,only 368 ballots were countedfor a loss of two.

4,20C7,a countystaffpersonbroughtin oneof the roomsthebaliotsfrom
10. On December
precinct 17160,along with a folder of duplicateballots. The staff personinformedthe
board and observersthat no one except him was to open the folder of duplicate ballots.
We understandfrom our other observersthat this instruction was not consistentlygiven
or executedby the other boards. The machinecount for this precinct was 836. The board
only counted835 ballots by hand. When questioned,Mr. McV/illiams explained,"the
count on the bagsmay not be accurate." The secondprecinct that was countedwas
405, only 403 ballotswere
precinct i7180. Although the count on the sealedbags'uvas
countedby hand. In addition, in two of the rooms the observerswere allowed to examine
the originalsof duplicateballots. In one.they were not. Again, there were no uniform
procedures.
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11.At the conclusionof the recountand after Mr. McWilliams had ruled on the final
contestedballots, I was standingdirectly outside Mr. McWilliams office with a witness,
Mark Stein. We saw TerryeDavis in Mr. McWilliams office with a contestedballot in
her hand while she made fuither oral argumentson the validity of that ballot for Mr.
Davis. Mr. McWilliams had a duty under the letter and spirit of the recount procedures
of the Election Code to halt immediately those ex parte communications. Instead and
after Ms. Davis was done making further arguments,Mr. McWiiliams shut his office
door. I was never informed of the content of the conversationor further disposition
regarding that ballot.
12. ElectionsCode Section 15629states,"The recountshall be conductedpublicly." I was
presentwhen the counterscompletedcounting all the ballots by hand on the afternoonof
Wednesday,December6tnat around 3 o clock in the afternoon. The tally sheetsfor the
hand recount were then taken in a back room and counted. I could actually seetwo
county offrcials in an adjacentroom from one of the conferencerooms where the
counting had been done with the taily sheetsin their hands. The fact that the tally sheets
were not courted in the presenceof all the parties was a clear violation of the Election
Code. The failure to count the resuits "publiciy" as required by the Code placesthe
results under a cloud of suspicion and doubt, especially given that a ballot for me and
maybe more were deliberately discarded.
13. One of the contestedballots that was ruled to be an "underyote" by Mr. McWilliams and
which was counted by the machine for me was observedto have a blackenedoval with an
x marked over it next to my name. Mr. McWilliams ruled that this ballot could not be
countedfor me and it was disqualifred.
i4. When I was given the result of the afternoonof the 5thin the company of Osby and
Terrye Davis, your county counsel,Mr. McWilliams, Mr. Rosenthai,the county
spokesmanand my campaignmanager,Pam Keith and my colleagueTony Pearsall,Mr.
McWilliams passedout a six page sheetof precinct information. The final tally was
nowhereon the handout. Mr. Rosenthalthen proceededto tell us he was "absolutely
convinced" they had "looked everywhere" and "counted every ballot" and that the hand
count resultedon a net loss of ten ballots as comparedto the machine count. He could
not provide a satisfactoryor coherentanswer as to the discrepancybetweenthe machine
and hand count except to blamejamming ballots in the machines. This went on for
about five minutes when he concludedhis remarks by saying that is what had happened
and that is how they anived at the final count.
Incredibly, but in a fashion that seamlesslymatchesthe ,erossnegligenceunder which the
entire recount procedurewas managedto the vely last minute, Mr. McWilliams had
passedout the incorrect handout. That he had passedout the wrong handout cameto my
attentionwhen I askedMr. Rosenthalwho won the election. He said,"Isn't the tally on
your handout?" I said no. Mr. McWilliams then proceededto passout a secondand
different six pagehandoutwith the tally on the final page showing Mr. Davis the winner
by three votes. My campaignmanager,Pam Keith said, "You have Mr. Davis aheadby
three votes. Does that meanyou are declaring him the winner?" Pam turned to county

or
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counsel,Dennis Bunting and said. "What doesall this mean in English? He said, "Mr
Davis has won by three votes."
15. Mr. Rosenthalnotified rny campaignmanageraller businesshours on December7,
2007 thata ballot marked in my favor was discoveredin the garbage. It was determined
that the ballot was not counted for me during the recount. Given this finding, it is logical
to concludethat the four other ballots not accountedfor in the recount were similarly
removed and discardedduring the recountprocedure.
I understandthat the Board of Supervisorsis considering a resolution to certifu the results
of the recount election at the regular board meeting at 9 a.m. on December 11, 2007. As
you know, I have been certified by your Registraras the Mayor of Vallejo under the
machine count. Standing alone,the fact that there is evidenceof intentional fraud, with
the discovery of a discardedballot, rendersthe entire recount result unreliable. The most
credible explanationfor the discrepancyin the count befweenthe machine and hand
count is that fuither ballots in my favor were intentionally removed and discardedto
changethe outcome in Mr. Davis' favor. When this evidenceis addedto the gross
negligencewith which the recount was handledfrom the beginning to end, it would be a
grave injustice for you to certify the resultsof the recount election. No one who voted in
this election could possibiy have any faith in the results of the recount. Not only would it
be unfair to all the Vallejo residentswho voted for me, it would be grossly unfair for Mr.
Davis to haveto becomeVallejo's Mayor undersuch a cloud.
The only logicai and compellingoption is to allow the Registrar'spresentcertificationin
my favor as Mayor of Vallejo to stand,for that is the only result which is untaintedby
hurnanincompetenceand malicious meddling.
Pleasebe advisedthat I am sendinga copy of this leffer under separatecover to the
Attorney Generalof the Stateof Califomia and the Secretaryof State,asking for a full
investigation. I am also seekinga restrainingorder with JudgeHarrison in Solano
County SuperiorCourt at 10 a.m. on December11, 2007.
At this point, it strikes me that the prudent courseof conduct is to allow time to decide on
the besf remedywhich may include a properly conductedrecount with independent
monitors or a new election. Given the evidenceof intentional tampering with the
attempteddestructionof a ballot, I have very seriousdoubts that even a properly
managedrecountwill restorevoter confidencein the ultimate result. Nevertheless,it
strikei me that the worst possible courseof action would be for you to act precipitously
and affirm the results of this recount election. The voters of Solano County would never
have any confidencein election resultsagain.

Very truly yours,
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Gary Cloirtier
The Attomey General of the Stateof Califomia
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SOLANTOCOLT}T
CountyAdministrator's Office
Pierce
Stephen
Contact:
(707)784-6122
slpierce@solanocounry.com

RELEASE
FOR IMMEDIATE
December 5,2007 ,

I
Registrarof Voters reportsresultsof Vallejo Mayoral race recount,
I

todaythe resultsof the manual
FAIRFIELD- The SolanoCountyRegisharof Votersannounced
recountin theVallejomayoralrace. OsbyDavisreceivedthe,q#gtvotesat 5,778,followedby
GaryCloutierat 5,715.
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The manual tally of total ballots was i0 lessthan machine count. Thisdiscrepancy
being attributedto ballot misfeeds."All ballotscastsin the electionwere countedduringthe
manual recount," Rosenthalsaid.
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